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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd gentlemen, ggood day and welcome
w
to the Q2 FY16 Earrnings Conferen
nce Call of
Brigade Enterprises
E
Lim
mited. We havee with us on the call today M
Mr. Suresh Krris – CFO,
Brigade Enterprises
E
Lim
mited; Mr. Om
m Ahuja – CEO
O – Brigade E
Enterprises Lim
mited. As a
reminder, all participantss’ lines will be in the listen-only mode and thhere will be an opportunity
o
o ask questionss after the preseentation conclu
udes. Should yoou need assistaance during
for you to
the conference call, ple ase signal an operator by pressing ‘*’ thenn ‘0’ on your Touchtone
phone. I now
n hand the coonference over to Mr. Suresh Kris.
K Thank youu and over to yo
ou, sir.

Suresh K
Kris:

Thank you
u all. Good aftternoon. Of cou
urse, this is also
o one of the speectacular quartter and half
year for Brigade
B
Enterprrises. I will tak
ke you through
h the investor ppresentation as I can now
understand that people are having ou
ur investor presentation with them. And in
n the same
sequence I would like to go and give ass much information as possiblee now and then I mean if I
p
or do yo
ou have any otther clarificatio
on after my
have left any other I woould say finer points
statement you can I woulld say free to assk me.
The total revenue I will address the maximum
m
on thee consolidated basis because standalone
may not be
b so much releevant. So all th
he figures whatt I am going too speak on a co
onsolidated
basis for the Brigade Grroup because we
w have substaantial contributiion from our subsidiaries
s
me from the sub
bsidiaries to hoolding companies has also
and even the cancellatioon of the incom
purt in the inco
ome in standallone which gott cancelled
happened. So there couuld be a big sp
because of the consolidattion. So I will go
g with the consolidated numbbers.
We have shown the halff yearly growth
h of about 24% over the previoous year even though
t
you
may be haaving a seasonaality in I would
d say quarter thaat is why it is soo called flattish
h otherwise
you can say about 3% foor quarter-on-qu
uarter or 7% yeear-on-year on quarter minus growth but
h come in to
o revenue recoggnition region because of
again thiss is because noo new project has
either they
y have not com
me in to 25% thrreshold limit or may be the sam
me threshold lim
mit that has
not been achieved
a
like thhat. But those projects will com
me in to Q3 so eeven without a single new
project co
ome in to the revvenue recognitiion the sales wee have able to ssustain and therre is a good
increase in the profit I w
would say for the half year it is more than around 100% it is about
146% for half year to haalf year and agaain quarter-on-q
quarter it is 67%
% when we com
mpare with
the last qu
uarter it is 102%
% it is quite dou
ubled.
The reasons for the increease in the profi
fitability is becaause we have allso sold some projects like
Sonata, 3..05 which is com
mpleted and wiith a very good
d margin of abovve 50% this is also one of
the reason
n. And anotherr is the contrib
bution of our sh
hare from BPPPL and I would
d say BCB
Developerrs about Rs. 5 crores has beeen contributed vis-à-vis aboutt Rs. 1 crores for
f the last
quarter. So
S and earlier yyears, it was zeero. So this is also
a one of the factor that wee have very
good con
ntribution. Goinng forward wee will be haviing this kind oof contribution
n from the
subsidiaries and may bee some of the sales of the old projects defin
initely will brin
ng in more
profit.
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And then third reason iss we also havee better realizattion over the on
ongoing project which are
already in
n to revenue reccognition region
n so that has allso improved ou
our margins. Th
hese are the
three factors, which conntributed for hiigh margin on a consolidatedd basis. Of cou
urse on the
standalonee basis also.
Only thing
g on a standalon
one basis apart from
f
this reason
n why there is a huge increase in profit is
because of the dividend aas well as the I would say inteerest from the su
subsidiaries BPP
PL that has
contributeed substantiallyy about Rs. 17 crores
c
which haas come in to thhe bottom line of the total
in the corrresponding exppenditure. Thatt is the reason why the profitt on standalonee basis has
gone up.
And anoth
her reason for tthe interest even
n for half year or this quarter vvis-à-vis the saame quarter
last year there could be aabout 40% increease in the interrest. This is beccause of utilizattion of loan
I would say Rs. 890 croores last year viis-à-vis around Rs. 1,300 crorres this year. This
T is only
because of
o the volume inn the increase in loans and off course there iis a huge reducction in the
interest frrom 11.44 weigghted average vis-à-vis
v
11.22 for
f September. So this is the reasons
r
for
the increaase, decrease in the profitability
y as well as for the income.
And of co
ourse segmentaal analysis we have
h
also given
n we are now ppretty good in the I would
say contriibution from eaach segment and
d majority as ussual has been coontributed by I would say
real estatee and then by tthe hospitality and
a I would saay lease rental ssector also. Wee have also
given the cash flows dirrect method on
n the collections as well as onn the spendingss. We have
nd Rs. 556 cro
ores. And this R
Rs. 556 croress mainly in
5good colllections of thiis quarter aroun
about Rs. 415 crores froom real estate collection
c
and about
a
Rs. 55 cro
rores from the lease
l
rental
and aboutt Rs. 78 crores ffrom the hospitality. Overall itt is around Rs. 7740 crores for I would say
real estatee for six monthhs and about Rss. 102 crores frrom hospitalityy and Rs. 120 crores
c
from
lease rentaal.
So there is
i an operating cash flow possitive about Rs. 125 crores. O
Of course, which has been
spent for the
t investment activities that is
i for the CAPE
EX as well as thhe investment in to the JD
or JV likee this. About Rss. 17 crores and
d other investmeent. And the baank borrowings there is no
major incrrease in this quaarter.
Of coursee standalone wi ll also speak ab
bout that. And again as far as the capital emp
ployed and
the debt-to-equity ratio iis concerned th
he consolidated
d debt-to-equityy has come from
m 0.92 last
quarter to
o 0.8 in this quuarter because there
t
is a sligh
ht increase in th
the capital becaause of the
contribution of profit to the equity and
d there could be
b a slight reduuction in the overall total
borrowing
gs and because there is no major acquisition or
o land buildingg has happened during this
quarter no
ot major may bbe around Rs. 17 crores to Rs.
R 18 crores hhas happened during
d
this
quarter.
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And theree is also a sale oof our I would say Nalapad Centre
C
partly maay be one floorr which we
have sold so that even thhe commercial project
p
will be funded
f
withoutt any borrowing
gs. The sale
portion is around Rs. 75 crores and it is around 116,380 square feet att about Rs. 6,40
00.
As far as the lower moveement which yo
ou will be able to see there is no major impro
ovement in
loan but there
t
is a hugee reduction in interest
i
rate fro
om 11.44% to 11.22% and I would say
company is continue to hhave enjoying the our credit rating
r
from ICR
RA and CRISIL and then
recently IC
CRA upgradedd from A stable to A positive recently.
r
They hhave told us thaat this is in
between A and A plus.
And again
n as far as the sales report is concerned therre may be slighhtly above the cumulative
expense sales
s
about 1.2 8 million squaare feet for six months last yeear vis-à-vis 1..33 million
square feeet this year. Annd whereas the sales value is about
a
11%. Aboout Rs. 656 cro
ores last six
months viis-a-vis Rs. 7311 crores this six months. Of cou
urse the collecttion is about 50
0% increase
and aboutt Rs. 450 crorees last year vis--à-vis Rs. 669 crores this year
ar. And quarter--on-quarter
performan
nce is also therre. Of course th
here is a season
nality in to thee sales and may
y be in the
coming months
m
we will be able to do because
b
of the festive season and bonus avaailable with
the staff etcetera
e
and eveen the reduction
n in home loan
n interest will ddefinitely will in
ncrease the
interest off the home buyyers and in the near future and
d we are confiddent of going I would say
additionallly up to 2 milliion square feet definitely durin
ng this six montths to come.
And the to
otal project finaances total ong
going projects for
fo Brigade Grooup is around 19.2 million
square feeet out of this 177.2 million squaare feet I would
d say towards thhe real estate wh
hich are on
sale basis and about 1.4 m
million square feet of the com
mmercial and baalance towards hospitality.
h
u compare the commercial seegment from laast presentationn to this presen
ntation, we
When you
have mov
ved the Nalapaad Center from this commercial to the real estate segmentt, which is
meant forr sale. Hence thhere was a sligh
ht reduction in the
t total area oof commercial because
b
we
intent to sale
s Nalapad Ceentre in future which
w
is now neearing completiion.
would say com
So hence there is I wouldd say slight red
duction in the arrea under the I w
mmercial on
a
17.2 million square feet oout of which may
m be 2.76
rent. Overrall the real estaate finance is about
million sq
quare feet can bbe reduced for the land owner share towards
ds the JD. So 14
4.5 million
square feeet is our share out of which we
w have sold 7.8 million squaare feet. So balance is 6.7
million sq
quare feet whichh has to be sold
d in may be over a period of thrree years maxim
mum.
Total salee value of this pproject in this our share which is 14.7 millionn is about Rs. 7,500 crores
out of wh
hich we have allready sold abo
out Rs. 3,800 crrores balance arround Rs. 3,500 crores of
the curren
nt rate is due fo
for sale and outt of the sales of
o Rs. 3,800 croores we are co
ollected Rs.
2,200 crores and the baalance collection including thee unsold apartm
ment is around
d Rs. 5,200
crores.
This we will
w be able too do within a period of threee years. Out oof this sale we have now
recognized only up to Rss. 1,600 crores revenue. So the unrecognizedd revenue over a period of
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three yearrs is around Rss. 5,762 crores. So closely aro
ound Rs. 1,900 crores we willl be able to
recognize on an averagee because but again
a
this will depends
d
on thee sales as well as the cost
incurred for
f the project bbased on the PO
OC.
And when
n you see the caash flow from the
t operations itt is around Rs. 2,400 crores ou
ut of which
even when you don’t eliiminate the total borrowings presently
p
aboutt Rs. 826 crorees which is
now relatiing to the real eestate sector the net operative cash flow befoore the overheaads I would
say corpo
orate overhead and tax is aro
ound Rs. 1600
0 crores only ffrom ongoing real estate
segment.
And this will
w be achieveed over a period of three yearrs maximum. A
And on to the I would say
lease posiition we have ttotal usable areea of about 1.63 million squar
are feet out of which
w
1.49
million sq
quare feet has bbeen already leaased out. Of course there is a ggood news the Star Bazar
has vacateed the mall thatt is why there is reduction in the
t Orion Mall and which earllier the rate
was aroun
nd Rs. 30 is ratee will be able to
o do at the curreent price. So noormally the incrrease in the
rent are th
he proposed squuare feet could
d be around Rs. 7,200. We havve about three bidders for
it. I think
k we will be abble to finalize during
d
in this quarter
q
this Q3.. So there will be a good
substantiaal increase in I would say leasse rental from Q3
Q and if not Q
Q4. The total area,
a
which
they have vacated, is 73,,250 square feett from that. Thaat is when theree is a reduction in I would
say leased
d out area of Orrion Mall.
And you know that wee also hold the World Trade Centre licensee for I would say Kochi,
b
Bangalore and then w
we have now commenced
Hyderabad, Chennai andd Trivandrum besides
the Kochii World Trade C
Centre and we will be able to
o complete befoore March. And
d about the
preleasing
g out of that arrea we have also preleased KPMG
K
and otheers about moree than 72%
have been
n given on leasee. The area is around
a
2.25 lak
kh square feet hhas been pre-leaased out of
3.85 lakhs square feet inn Kochi. The majority
m
has beeen taken by K
KPMG and then
n by Xerox
which is at
a around Rs. 344 to Rs. 40 per square feet overall.
And on th
he hospitality seegment the occu
upancy rate is better.
b
About I w
would say moree than 80%
in both th
he hotels we haave 353 from I would say botth the quarters and ongoing projects
p
we
have abou
ut 652 totally aand one is alreaady in Chennaii which will bee on operation may be by
March if not
n may be in th
the next I should say financial year. And thenn Grand Mysoree which we
have abou
ut 150 keys whhich is also in th
he same progreess before Marcch I would say before this
financial year
y will be ablle to I would saay commence the operations. A
ne which is
And another on
in progresss is all the Holliday Express in
i Race Course Road in Bangaalore. That will be during
financial year
y 16-17.
So the contribution from
m the hospitality
y sector during
g this quarter orr for this financcial year is
also very good. And on tto the CAPEX commitment affter moving thee Nalapad Centtre we have
C
The breakup
b
is arouund Rs. 460 cro
ores for the
totally Rss. 820 crores is the budgeted CAPEX.
commerciial and I would say retail segm
ment out of Rs. 460
4 crores we hhave spent Rs. 320 crores.
So balancce to be spent aand on to the hospitality
h
sector Rs. 360 cror
ores out of which Rs. 180
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crores hass been already sspent. So that iss in overall Rs. 820 crores outt of which arou
und Rs. 500
crores hass been the reducced spent.
And on to
o the land bank we have I wou
uld say 563 acrees the total costt to us is around
d Rs. 1,342
crores outt of which they have already paid
p about I wou
uld say Rs. 8100 crores; balancee about Rs.
500 odd crores
c
we needd to pay increasse on the JVS outright purchaase land. Earlieer we have
shown about 563 acres and 11 acres has
h been added
d during this quuarter. Fourteen
n acres has
been conssumed for the prre-launches pro
operties so 563 acres.
And we are
a capable of ddeveloping out of this area, Ou
ur cost is arounnd I would say 50 million
square feeet and our sharee could be aroun
nd 38 million sq
quare feet.
And we are
a planning to launch around 7.28 million square feet for tthe year which is also for
the second
d half out of whhich around 5.3
3 million squaree feet towards rresidential and the
t balance
towards th
he commercial even though ab
bout two projeccts are in pre-lau
aunch may be in
n Q3 it will
become a formal launch and we will alsso launch in say
y in other area aand in Bangalorre.
So this is about our total financial synop
psis as well as I would say quaarterly performance and if
you have any other questtions, you are now
n free to ask us.
u Thank you.
Moderatoor:

Thank you
u very much. W
We will now beg
gin the question
n and answer seession.
The first question is froom the line of Himanshu
H
Upaadhyay from M
M3 Investments.. Please go
ahead.

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

Yes so I asked
a
how mucch of money is refundable
r
fee we have paid fo
for land in JV tiill now and
land development, what w
would be the money
m
which is stuck there?

Om Ahujja:

There is nothing
n
stuck M
Mr. Upadhyay. It
I is primarily if your questionn is stating that how much
of money have you invessted into JVs orr the land?

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

How much for this refunndable fee how much
m
have you
u invested?

Suresh K
Kris:

Maybe cllose to around Rs. 100 crorees could on thee let us say rea
easonable depossit and the
balance on
n the outright ppurchase.

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

Rs. 100 crrores for?

Suresh K
Kris:

Rs. 100 crores so far whhich is into the land bank, whaatever has beenn into the ongoing project
ve been alreadyy taken as a cosst. So obviously
y there is no whhat you call stru
uck in there
would hav
JV or som
mething and whaat we have now
w already paid and
a then yet to ccommence the business
b
of
those projects could be cclose to around Rs. 100 crores.
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Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

Okay and
d can you generrally just give what
w
percentage of value we hhave to pay as refundable
fees for laand JV, generaally what is thee trend line and how much w
would be the leet us say a
project off Rs. 100 crores is there, what type
t
of percentaage is this refunndable fee geneerally?

Suresh K
Kris:

That is paart of the busine
ness secret, so we
w may not wan
nt to share thatt with you, because I may
give zero percentage, I m
may give 30% and
a it is all baseed on how we nnegotiate for eaach project.
So there is no hard and fa
fast rule in that.

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

One questtion I had on innventory. So wee have nearly 6.7 million squarre feet of unsold
d inventory
ongoing projects
p
which aare under consttruction which is
i nearly 45% oof the project siize and our
share. And we are generrally selling 0.5 to 0.6 million square feet, it iis somewhere around
a
that
per quarteer. Can you givve us what is your view on th
he inventory andd how much off inventory
are you co
omfortable? Allso some strateg
gy of selling the inventory in rresidential projects means
just your thought
t
processs on this part?

Suresh K
Kris:

See, I would like to reacct this way. I th
hink the entire analyst commuunity and the people
p
who
give all th
he newspaper re
reports are all sort
s of misguidiing the generall public about the issue of
unsold inv
ventory. See iff I launch a pro
oject today, of 1,000 apartmennts, today the analysts
a
are
taking thaat under unsolld inventory. That
T
is a very,, very wrong aapproach by any
a analyst
financial or
o otherwise reeal estate analy
yst. My project are normally oor any developeer’s project
normally takes about threee years’ time. So it is the straategy of most ddevelopers to seell this over
a period of
o the lifecycle oof the project.
I would like to take unsoold inventory ass one which if sttill remaining uunsold, when th
he project is
would like to claassify it as unso
old inventory. SSo I said it is allso strategy
complete. Then only I w
ys inflation
of developers to sell it during the lifeecycle of the project because there is alway
nual inflation oof 5% to 6% wh
hatever the
during thee period of connstruction, whicch could be ann
governmeent claims. Andd the only way for
f the developeers to recover thhat is by increaasing prices
during thee period of the pproject. So that being the case,, our strategy iss to sell any pro
oject during
the lifecy
ycle of the prooject. We sell some percentage maybe 10%
%, 15% as pree-launch or
another 25
5% as launch, aand during the construction
c
perriod, maybe wee would like to reach up to
about 80%
%, 90% and aboout 10% to get better realizatiion when the prroject is almostt complete.
So based on this if you tooday take on ou
ur Brigade Group’s unsold invventory you willl be happy
we have only 0.0
06 million which means about 60,000 about only
o
60,000
and surpriised to know w
square feeet of unit wheree the project is complete
c
and maybe
m
you can ccall it as unsold
d inventory,
and that maybe
m
it will geet sold in the neext three months or within thiss financial year,, we expect
it to happeen.
And as faar as our run raate is concerned
d, today it is ab
bout 3 million square feet wh
hich we are
working hard
h
to increasse it to 4 to 5 million
m
square feet in the nexxt year or two. That also
depends on
o the general m
market condition
ns, okay.
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Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

And one question. We hhave been read
ding reports of strong demandd for commercial space in
Bangaloree. What is yourr sense and hav
ve you made any changes in ouur strategy to cater
c
to this
demand or
o what is for leet us say one or
o two years. So
S can you givee some idea ho
ow you are
thinking?

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes, certaainly I agree w
with you. Therre is a changed
d strategy or ch
changed deman
nd situation
because of
o I would say w
weaker rupee and
a improved American
A
econoomy, there is th
he software
market, itt is healthy. B
Bangalore bein
ng 36% to 38%
% of the Indiaan software market
m
is a
beneficiarry of this increeased business. Brigade Group
p was earlier hhaving I would say 1 to 2
million sq
quare feet of off
ffice space. But today as a strategy we have ooverall we will have about
9 million square feet off office space. Quite recently
y, we acquiredd the Marquee land from
Hindustan
n Unilever to coonstruct in Whitefield, which is
i a IT belt wheere we can consstruct about
3.5 millio
on square feet oof IT space wh
hich is in the approval
a
stage nnow. Other thaan that, we
have num
mber of buildinggs, maybe half a dozen building
gs with half a m
million square feet
f each of
IT space. Some of them
m are nearing co
ompletion and some have beeen recently marrketed. For
ola for their
example in one building say about 150,000 square feett recently we gaave to Coca Co
shifting of
o their headquaarters from Deelhi to Bangalo
ore. Like that w
we have few buildings in
progress. And also alonng with GAC we
w have recenttly successfullyy bid for Kanssai Nerolac
property in
i Chennai wheere we plan to build
b
about 1.7
7 plus million ssquare feet of office
o
space
in addition
n to the residenntial segment, of about 0.6 milllion square feett.

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

One moree question. Havve you paid the money for Bro
ookfield that accquisition and Kansai
K
land
both the amount
a
and wheen do we expect to pay the com
mplete amount??

Suresh K
Kris:

Brookfield
d land money w
was fully paid in
n the month of March and the Kansai Nerolacc hopefully
it should happen
h
in the m
month of Decem
mber.

Himanshu
u Upadhyay:

And just I think I missedd out on this thin
ng, I was not ab
ble to hear propperly. The Nalaapad Center
which was for the comm
mercial project has
h moved to development. Soo from lease ren
ntal I think
we have moved
m
to outri ght sales, so will
w we be sellin
ng the complette properties orr would we
still have some portion ffor lease, rentall in that space?? So what is thee strategy chan
nge or what
has?

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes, see some
s
of our prrojects are on jo
oint developmeent basis. Here we have about 2.75 lakh
square feeet, 275,000 squuare feet, out off which about 115,000 square feet we have sold it to an
IT company and we havee still about 16
60,000 square feeet of office spaace, which willl be we are
negotiatin
ng to IT compaanies. But as we
w have alwayss maintained, inn some projectts not only
Brigade, even
e
other deveelopers of IT sp
paces, in some projects
p
we do eexit after leasin
ng the place
to high neet worth individduals and to oth
her companies we
w sell on fundss on cap rate baasis. So this
is a buildiing where we w
would be happy to retain, but we
w are not aversse to selling.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Paarikshit Kandpaal from HDFC Securities.
Please go ahead.
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Parikshit Kandpal:

Sir, what is the value of uunpaid land as of now? How much
m
we have tto still pay for land
l
bank I
mean whiich we are abouut to take posseession? So what is the unpaid value of the laand bank as
of now?

Suresh K
Kris:

Unpaid vaalue is about Rss. 535 crores. Itt is there in the slide number 199.

Parikshit Kandpal:

Okay and this is entirely our share so it does not includ
de anything from
m GIC, right?

Suresh K
Kris:

No, nothin
ng.

Parikshit Kandpal:

So balance CAPEX to bee incurred as off this quarter is how much?

Suresh K
Kris:

CAPEX iss about Rs. 3244 crores.

Parikshit Kandpal:

Okay and the new buildiings which will get added in th
his Kansai Neroolac and the Bro
ookfield so
how much
h will that add tto the total CAP
PEX?

Suresh K
Kris:

That we will
w show once iit is launched.

Parikshit Kandpal:

Okay so we
w expect the C
CAPEX to sign
nificantly ramp up over next sso what is the visibility
v
of
these laun
nches I mean theese two projectts being launcheed?

Kris:
Suresh K

The launcches has there innto the last few
w pages of this presentation paage number 22 and 21. So
slide num
mber 22 gives thhe information about the CAPEX project. Onnce it is launcheed, we will
go and esttimate those co sts and then go and reflect into
o the CAPEX ccommitment.

Parikshit Kandpal:

And sir, you
y said that in Cochin you hav
ve already donee a pre-release w
with KPMG, rig
ght?

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes.

Parikshit Kandpal:

Okay and this is for how
w much area, I ju
ust missed that number?

Suresh K
Kris:

Totally arround 2.24 lakkh square feet has
h been given
n to few partiees, out of whicch major is
KPMG which
w
is aroundd 1.7 lakh squaare feet and then another aboout 45,000 squ
uare feet to
Xerox and
d then few otheers with an harrd option to KP
PMG to take m
more in the nextt couple of
months.

Parikshit Kandpal:

And sir, what
w
is our esseential market lo
ooking like in Bangalore
B
so w
we hear a lot off slowdown
but sir wh
hat is the sensee you are gettin
ng on the groun
nd? So the quar
arterly numbers have been
good so you
y are guided for better seco
ond half almost 2 million squuare feet of free sales. So
what gavee us so much off confidence thaat the company will pan out in second half?

Om Ahujja:

Well I wo
ould say Mr. Kaandpal, the marrket looks to bee very robust att this point of tiime both in
the comm
mercial and thee residential seegment. I think
k the data cleearly reflects in
n terms of
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absorption
n in Bangalore.. Frankly it is not
n just limited to commercial,, but also resideential. And
the reason
n of confidencee is primarily keeeping in mind
d the projections
ns what we get in terms of
the offtake in the markett especially wheen it comes to commercial
c
leassing, there is a shortage at
i Bangalore, sp
pecifically when
en it comes to co
ommercial.
this point of time of A grrade buildings in
i basically thee spillover of deemand in the reesidential segm
ment clearly visiible in East
And that is
Bangaloree and North Banngalore that is primarily
p
drivin
ng the demand.
Parikshit Kandpal:

And sir, ju
ust lastly on thhe debt level, so
o we have alreaady has a grosss debt of Rs. 1,4
400 crores,
so how do
o you see it goinng up, what aree the peak levelss of debt-to-equuity we are look
king at?

Kris:
Suresh K

In fact based on our purcchase of land as well as the CA
APEX commitm
ment. So it may
y fluctuate.
r
maybe into the seasonallity it may go up,
u whereas
We actuallly thought of hhedging at 1:1 ratio,
presently it is now 0.899 I would say compared
c
to 0.92 last quarterr. And maybe during the
financial year
y or let us saay as of March it could be closse to 1:1 or mayybe 1.1:1 like th
his so again
mmitment as well
based on our
o CAPEX com
w as the land purchase.
p

Parikshit Kandpal:

And so wh
hen these new tthis Brooke Bo
ond and this Kansai lands gets added on the commercial
c
portfolio, so is that furtheer upside to thiss debt-to-equity
y levels in the nnext quarter?

Kris:
Suresh K

Brooke Bond
B
land has bbeen already paid
p
so I mean land purchase may not comee into that.
Maybe th
he Kansai land may get added
d into the land bank and if itt is through thee borrowed
funds then
n to some extennt definitely it will
w get added. But at the samee time we also have some
repaymen
nt for about let uus say more than Rs. 200 crorres within thesee six months. So
S that will
also get reeduced.

Parikshit Kandpal:

No, I am saying when yyou go to consttruct to the CA
APEX for these lands, the land
d you have
already paaid, but when yyou are construccting the buildin
ngs office?

Suresh K
Kris:

Definitely
y, it will get addded.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from the
t line of Adh
hidev Chattopaddhyay from Elaara Capital.
Please go ahead.

Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

Sir, firstly
y just wanted tto understand our
o sales strateegy I think 2 m
million square feet in the
second haalf, so how muuch are you tarrgeting from the new launchees and how much are you
looking to
o sell out of the existing inventtory, a broad baallpark number if you could sh
hare?

Om Ahujja:

Well, I wo
ould say at this point of time we
w are looking at
a two pre-launcches, which wee have done
and in thee Q2 we will bee doing a launch
h in Q3 and therre we have receeived excellent response. I
think we have
h
a little bitt held back in terms of increassing the price thhere, so that at the launch
we can acctually do betterr. And we havee possibly two more
m
launches lined up in Q3 or Q4 and
we will do
o a pre-launch tthis quarter itseelf Q3.
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Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

Okay so like will it be baackend like Q4 will have majo
ority of the voluumes or are you
u expecting
o pick up from tthis quarter itseelf like?
traction to

Om Ahujja:

We alread
dy have seen trraction picking up. Frankly we had a very goood month Sep
ptember we
have seen
n the traction already to be very good. We
W see Octobeer is also deceent enough
considerin
ng there are lott of holidays in
n October so we
w think Novem
mber looks to be already
promising
g.

Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

And like could you givee us a break up from the new launches and tthe existing wh
hat is like a
m
on a broader basis?
rough breakup you are loooking to sell means

Om Ahujja:

Well, I would say the foocus is primarilly I would say both equal. I w
would not say th
hat there is
n has to be
very high focus on pre-llaunches because what the objjective is to seee the realization
better and
d to keep the reealization betterr our existing projects
p
we aree focusing on how we can
get better numbers there..

Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

Secondly,, the question oon this Nalapad Center on the accounting. Baasically now thaat you have
sold at least half of it, sso I understand
d it has not com
me into revenuue recognition during this
quarter. So could you pleease explain lik
ke how the accounting will worrk for this?

Suresh K
Kris:

Basically this is due to I would say cossts has been incurred up to I w
would say 25% and maybe
around 4 or 5 projects liike that and then in sales we may not reachh 25%. Like thaat we have
some secu
ured projects alll those things will
w be moved to
o Q3.

Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

So it willl hit in the nexxt quarter whattever you are saying
s
in Q3, it should hit th
he revenue
recognitio
ons project.

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes, you are
a right.

Adhidev C
Chattopadhyaay:

Okay and
d just lastly I juust squeeze ano
other question. Sir, for this quuarter could yo
ou give the
occupancy
y of the two hootels specifically the quarter we
w have the firstt half numbers,, but if you
could sharre the number ffor the quarter?

Suresh K
Kris:

Actually we
w had given ffor the half yeaar what is there. it is about 81 % for Grand Mysore
M
and
82% for Sheraton
S
Grand..

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Rahul Jain from Sysstematix Sharess. Please go
ahead.

Rahul Jaiin:

My first question
q
how hhas been the ressponse on the showcase
s
eventts which might have done
you have given some flaavor in terms of
o that October was looking goood and all thaat. But how
you see itt from a YoY pperspective because the trend from last 6-8 qquarters has nott been very
clear in one direction thhere is some seasonality factorr also. But if yyou have to seee 12 month
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block to a 12 month blocck, or 6 month block to 6 mon
nth block, you see any progreess in terms
of the buy
ying behavior orr conversion faactors or any oth
her input if youu could give?
Om Ahujja:

Yes, certaainly Mr. Jain. What we look
k at typically iss Q3 and Q4 aare the crucial quarters in
terms of festive
f
season sttarts post-Shrad
dh that is the critical period in the real estate space. And
though wee had Shradh iin the month off September wh
here we had a very good mon
nth August
and Septeember we had the showcase which was baasically where we launch a lot
l of new
projects, prelaunch
p
of lott of new projectts and those pree-launches are w
what we will bee launching
in Q3 as a project. So wee will be having
g in terms of acctual recording of those sales considering
c
a pre-laun
nch to a launch, those recordings will actually
y happen in Q3 and that is wheere you will
see the beenefit.

Rahul Jaiin:

Okay but just another thiing is that are the
t volume for the first half iff I have to see is barely up
by 1% or 2% but our reaalization is up by
b 8%. So two things – firstly, how much is th
he like-forlike realizzation hike and what is the portfolio mix impaact of in this ovverall realization
n of 5,500?

Managem
ment:

See basicaally we agreed maybe the salees in the first haalf is flat as com
mpared to the sales
s
in the
first half of
o last year. In spite of the mu
uch negative new
ws in the mediaa and by the an
nalysts, real
estate anaalysts, I think w
we would consider it as reaso
onably creditabl
ble that the salees have not
dropped as
a in the case oof many other markets be it Mumbai, or N
NCR, etc. So th
hat in itself
should be considered as very good. Butt naturally we would
w
have waanted it to be much
m
higher
without an
ny doubt. And as far as the realization
r
is co
oncerned, somee of the projectts have got
better pricce realization aand also the orrganization has worked hard oon improved cost control
systems. So all that hass yielded some results. And there
t
was somee I would say completed
OP of about
inventory though not in tthe big numberr, which got solld, which contrributed to a GO
(+50%).

Rahul Jaiin:

So obviou
usly we apprecciate the volume numbers have been much bbetter than the industry in
general so
o that point takeen. On the lease portfolio, therre is some dropp in some of thee projects I
know it iss not meaningfful but is it som
mething specifiic there or whaat could be the reason for
these?

Managem
ment:

No, see th
he lease portfoliio is always a bit
b erratic. It is not as predictabble as residentiial space. It
will alway
ys have peaks and thrusts in leasing. If I sign
s
up one leaase of let us saay 500,000
square feeet in one quarteer there will be a big peak, theen if nothing haappens it can co
ome down.
So I would like to see thiis as you very rightly
r
said in the beginning yyou will have to
o see it on a
year-to-yeear basis than onn a quarter-to-q
quarter basis.

Rahul Jaiin:

So I am taalking about thee Orion?

Managem
ment:

No, Orion
n is fine. Orionn is performing well, except on
ne large client we asked them
m to vacate.
So that is one space we pprobably will neeed to fill up wh
hich will take nnext three month
hs or so.
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Rahul Jaiin:

And you have
h
given thiss Kochi bid, bu
ut what all assetts we are on thee commercial leasing side
we are exp
pecting to comee up in a 12 mo
onth perspectivee, that may com
me up for the leaase?

Managem
ment:

See out of
o about approxximately 380,00
00 square feet of office spacee the first toweer which is
almost complete out of thhat as our CFO
O said KPMG will
w be occupyinng in the next week
w
or two
weeks.

Suresh K
Kris:

Rahul, you have those de
details in the Sliide #14, which gives about 1.44 million squarre feet with
the propeerty details its location and what is our share
s
and what
at is land own
ner’s share.
Maximum
m about 80% w
will come durin
ng this financial year and balaance in the nex
xt financial
year in terrms of area.

Rahul Jaiin:

And just lastly,
l
if I can squeeze in on the
t hospitality business, revennue has flatteneed cost is a
bit up imp
pacting the EBIITDA margin on
n a YoY basis so
s how we see tthe outlook herre?

Managem
ment:

No the ho
ospitality revenuue is not flat. If I am right theere is a 20% jum
ump in hospitaliity revenue
with a fairrly good GOP.

Rahul Jaiin:

So I am reeferring the connsolidated numb
bers, which is Rs.
R 87 crores?

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes.

Rahul Jaiin:

Okay so th
his was last yeaar Rs. 85 croress, right?

Suresh K
Kris:

Last year or last quarter w
we are talking about?
a

Rahul Jaiin:

h ‘15 is Rs. 87 ccrores?
So I am saaying 6 month ‘‘14 was Rs. 85 crores, 6 month

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes, in that way it is righht. But on a quaarter-on-quarterr this is much bbetter. That is what
w we are
saying.

Rahul Jaiin:

And so sin
nce the revenuee lines are the same
s
and the co
ost have increassed, the EBITD
DA is down
from 40%
% to 34% so how
w we see this going up, becausse I know this R
REVPAR has been
b
sort of
flat ARR has been flat. S
So it is driven by
b the ARR further room becaause utilization have come
o we see this treend of utilizatio
on improving in
n the coming peeriod or any reaason why it
off. So do
could happen?

Managem
ment:

We expecct the occupanccy to be in the range
r
of (+80%
%) average betw
ween two hotelss. As far as
the ARR is concerned, itt is likely to bee flat or may bee (+5%) at best,t, primarily because of the
unched and thaat will always pput some presssure on the
new hotells in Bangaloree have been lau
existing hotel
h
in increasee in the ARR.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Danesh
D
Mistry from Tata Mu
utual Fund.
Please go ahead.
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Danesh M
Mistry:

I just wan
nted to run a few
w questions paassed to you. Th
he first is regarrding the Kansaai land that
we bough
ht along with GIIC, so it will bee in the same 49
9:51% JV share,, right?

Managem
ment:

It is underr discussion andd finalization. It
I will not be more
m
than the prresent this thing
g but based
on mutuall discussion it m
may be slightly different also.

Danesh M
Mistry:

So till now
w have we madde any advance payment for thiis land or what is it?

Managem
ment:

Yes we haave made advannce payment in line with the RFP
R or whateverr term sheet.

Danesh M
Mistry:

So would it be a large peercentage of thee land or is it jusst a token amouunt?

Managem
ment:

It is not to
oken but it is a ssmall percentag
ge.

Danesh M
Mistry:

And just on this HUL oon the Brookfieeld if you could
d give some sennse on what co
ould be the
project miix will it be all commercial, reeady commerciaal, mixed use?

Managem
ment:

It is substtantially commeercial predomin
nantly commerccial project SEZ
Z developmentt with great
amount off I would say faacilities for the occupants in th
he neighborhoodd.

Danesh M
Mistry:

So it will be an IT SEZ?

Managem
ment:

Yes, it is an
a IT SEZ.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay and this should be how much about 3.5 million square feet rougghly?

Managem
ment:

3.3 million square feet.

Danesh M
Mistry:

n do you think w
we could look at
a launching this project?
And when

Managem
ment:

Certainly in FY17 Financcial Year but we
w expect hopefu
fully in Q1 ‘16- 17.

Danesh M
Mistry:

And sir ju
ust two bookkeeeping question
ns. The first is that
t you mentiooned that you sold
s
Sonata
and Rubix
x. So you menttioned the 50%
% margin, but what
w was the sal
ale value that we
w got from
this?

Suresh K
Kris:

Sale valuee is Rs. 24 crorees from this.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay Rs. 24 crores and R
Rs. 12 crores would
w
have addeed to our bottom
m line. And jusst one more
for Rs. 75 crorees 115,000
last question. The Nalappad Center if I heard correctlly we sold it fo
square feeet. Have we rec eived the proceeeds there also?

Suresh K
Kris:

We have received I wouuld say during first tranche ab
bout 60%, 70%
% and balance during this
quarter that is Q3.
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Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay but this is a compleeted project righ
ht?

Suresh K
Kris:

This is no
ot completed.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Yes becau
use we were talkking revenue reecognition so ho
ow much is com
mplete of this project sir?

Suresh K
Kris:

You can say
s about 80%,, 85% has comp
pleted but for th
his deal we havve not recognizzed revenue
in Q2.

Danesh M
Mistry:

So out of Rs. 75 crores w
we have already
y received abou
ut Rs. 60 croress, balance to co
ome in next
quarter?

Suresh K
Kris:

Correct.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Souraabh Jain from H
HSBC. Please go ahead.

Sourabh JJain:

Sort of macro
m
related quuestion. The neew launches in Bangalore whaat I see is down by about
50% YTD
D basis. So anyy approval sidee related delayss or developerss are deliberateely holding
back new launches?

Managem
ment:

I would saay it is the com
mbination of both because as I said earlier beecause of there is so much
negative atmosphere
a
is ccreated in the media,
m
developeers also becomee cautious partiicularly the
new entraants, new entrannts to the busineess or recent en
ntrants to the buusiness. And seccondly, yes
there was a certain delayys in the approv
val process also
o, for the past ccouple of month
hs, because
y may have read in the neewspapers, therre was an elecction process in
n the local
of what you
municipallity. There was I would say a big
b tamasha hap
ppening for a coouple of months. So, there
was certaiin delay. And iin addition to th
hat our Nationaal Green Tribunnal has our han
nd clamped
on impossed certain resttrictions in gen
neral. Nothing particular forr Bangalore ass such, but
because of
o that there werre some delayss in approval prrocess. We are hoping this willl all find a
solution in
i this quarter.. In fact the positive
p
side iss for the first time the Goveernment of
Karnatakaa has created a new Ministry for the City off Bangalore. Soo all these yearss there was
no separaate Minister forr the city of Baangalore, there is a new portffolio created an
nd only the
new Minister has taken ccharge I would say as of yesterrday.

Sourabh JJain:

So you arre seeing any im
mprovement in delays are gettting subsided aand approvals coming
c
fast
now, goin
ng forward or?

Managem
ment:

Yes certaiinly, we expectt things to stab
bilize post Diwaali and Octoberr and bit of No
ovember as
there are too many holiddays were theree and how government staff aalso add a few more days
S I definitely expect things to improve, th
he approval
and makee it into an exttended leave. So
process to
o improve in I w
would say immeediately after Diwali.
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Sourabh JJain:

Okay but can we go bacck to the same pace like what used to happenn some 10 milllion square
feet almost every monthh they were lau
unching I believ
ve. They might
ht start improveement from
here but not
n as good as thhe run rate it ussed to be in the past?

Managem
ment:

Probably people may noot become so ag
ggressive and th
hat it may be ggood for the ind
dustry also.
nts who are coming
c
into th
the picture with making
Indiscrimiinately a lot of new entran
questionab
ble promises soo that being thee case it may heelp in just cleanning up the ind
dustry a bit.
So which is welcome at tthis juncture.

Sourabh JJain:

One moree question. The Outer Ring Ro
oad I believe haas emerged as a preferred destiination and
probably demand is far more higher th
han the existing
g supply in thee market. Do we
w have the
land parceels on the outer ring road?

Managem
ment:

Not exactly. We do not hhave exactly on
n the Outer Ring
g road, though w
we have recentlly finalized
p
to add abbout a million square feet of offfice space. Butt it is that belt Outer
O
Ring
the land parcel
Road, Wh
hitefield, Marthhahalli, it is caalled. It is all that Bangaloree South East and East of
Bangaloree is generally caan probably con
ntribute about 60%
6
of the IP m
market.

Sourabh JJain:

So where exactly on Marrthahalli the lan
nd parcel is?

Managem
ment:

This is on
n Outer Ring Rooad what we haave finalized.

Sourabh JJain:

No, I have a fair bit of iddea on the Outter Ring road so
o can you just hhelp me with th
he location
like it is close to your Maarthahalli or it is
i far away towards?

Managem
ment:

I think pro
obably I can sennd you the Goo
ogle link, so it is near what I shhould say that Aloft
A
Hotel
you can saay.

Sourabh JJain:

Yes, got itt, near the Presttige project. An
nd so when are you planning fo
for developing th
his space?

Om Ahujja:

It is just in
n designing stagge. It may all happen only in 2017.
2

Sourabh JJain:

Okay and no further planns of more land acquisitions on
n the same micrro?

Managem
ment:

No, planss are always thhere but whetheer we finalize or
o do not finallize depends on
n a host of
factors lik
ke commercial ttons, title deedss of the land, etcc.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next quuestion is from the line of Saurabh Kumar froom JP Morgan. Please go
ahead.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

Sir, your unpaid
u
land doees not include th
he Kansai parceel right as of noow?

Suresh K
Kris:

Definitely
y not.
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Saurabh K
Kumar:

Okay, so basically
b
if I incclude that then this number should be about R
Rs. 800 odd cro
ores, right?

Suresh K
Kris:

Correct.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

And this is
i all your sharee you know?

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes, basiccally this is our share.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

And sir, over
o
what periodd will this Rs. 800
8 crores be neeed to be paid oout like one yeaar?

Suresh K
Kris:

No, it sho
ould be maybe aaround 2 to 3 years’
y
time depending on the tterms of the co
ontract. Not
for Kansaai but some of thhe land parcel in I would say Gujarat
G
somethiing in Bangalorre like that.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

Okay. So I am just tryinng to basically
y if you consid
der part of this unpaid land as
a debt and
actually your
y
real estate debt actually goes
g
up quite materially
m
becauuse your lease rentals and
all will esssentially be useed to fund the CAPEX
C
and the debt in that bbusiness those subsidiaries
s
will have to fund their ow
wn growth. So the core real estate business ggiven the unpaiid land you
n if your cash fflow projections come to yourr absolute levell of debt should
d not come
have even
down thatt much, correct??

Suresh K
Kris:

Yes becau
use there is onne hand you wanted
w
to go on
n increasing yoour investment,, obviously
there is in
n another hand yyou will have to
t go and fund it
i either by equuity or by increaase in debt.
As of now
w we have the sanction but not
n utilized limit of more thann Rs. 800 crorees with the
banks.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

Sir, but fair
f to say from
m here on will you be lookin
ng to occur moore parcels likee I am just
worried th
hat the EBITDA
A to net debt on
n this business is I mean your E
EBITDA is imp
proving but
your net debt
d is also goinng up. So that ratio
r
is not the gearing
g
ratio onn the core real estate
e
is not
coming do
own?

Suresh K
Kris:

I would saay debt-to-equiity ratio has com
me down and we
w are actually planning for 1 or 1.1, but
still we haave lot of room
m for that. I wou
uld say based on
n the growth strrategy definitely it will go
up and theen whether it w
will be having itss own result during coming yeears.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

Okay and that this Brigadde GIC that sub
bsidiary does no
ot have any debbt, right?

Suresh K
Kris:

You are now
n talking aboout Nerolac or th
he existing Brig
gade…..

Saurabh K
Kumar:

So obviously Kansai yyou have noth
hing but in Brrookfield theree is nothing and
a
in the
Cosmopollis also there w
will be no debt, right?
r

Suresh K
Kris:

Cosmopollis we have therre will be a verry small debt off Rs. 100 croress, so I would say
y our share
of Rs. 51 crores has beenn considered in our consol balaance sheet.
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Saurabh K
Kumar:

Okay and Brookefield?

Suresh K
Kris:

Brookefieeld, zero.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

Brookefieeld you have zeero. So basically
y any debt that company takess to build out th
he portfolio
will be in that, right?

Suresh K
Kris:

Correct.

Saurabh K
Kumar:

So basicallly the parent leevel debt will go up just because of this Kansaai acquisition riight?

Suresh K
Kris:

Correct, itt may go up, itt may not also.. I would say depending
d
on ou
our collections from
f
ready
stock exissting projects.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Danesh
D
Mistry from Tata Mu
utual Fund.
Please go ahead.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Hi sir, if you
y could just ttell us about th
he Star India Baazaar thing, waas it that their leease period
got over or
o was it some oother kind of thing that…?

Managem
ment:

No, their lease
l
period didd not get over. It
I was more like their perform
mance was not satisfactory.
So we con
nsented to vacatte. So it is by mutual
m
agreemen
nt.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay so th
hey were not abble to meet may
ybe their revenu
ue share kind off targets?

Managem
ment:

Yes, they did not meet thheir targets and they did not meet our expectaations.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay and
d this Rs. 70 too Rs. 100 that now
n
we are neegotiating with people is on a minimum
guarantee or revenue shaare again?

Managem
ment:

It is minim
mum guarantee with revenue share.
s

Danesh M
Mistry:

So Rs. 70 would include our revenue sh
hare componentt.

Managem
ment:

No, Rs. 70
0 will not incluude the revenue share componeent.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Okay, it will
w be MG?

Managem
ment:

Minimum
m guarantee.

Danesh M
Mistry:

Just taking
g our point from
m the previous caller’s questio
on, so in this Brrookefield, Bro
ookefield is
held in thee GIC bench onnly right?

Managem
ment:

Yes, correect.
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Danesh M
Mistry:

So if that takes any debt our share would be 51% of thaat?

Managem
ment:

Yes, correect.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. Ladies and ggentlemen, thatt was the last qu
uestion. I now hand the confeerence over
to Mr. Om
m Ahuja – CEO
O, Brigade Entterprises for clo
osing comments
ts. Thank you and
a over to
you, sir.

Om Ahujja:

Thank you. Ladies and ggentlemen, we completed 29 years in busineess and on 10thh of August
o avail the
we actuallly celebrated this 29th year and we had launched offerss for people to
benefits, which
w
we couldd offer to the customers.
c
And
d we have seenn a very good response
r
in
that period and we expeect next two months primarily
y keeping in m
mind festival period to see
excellent momentum andd Bangalore market overall seeems to be veryy exciting at th
his point of
d with our positiion in Mysore where
w
we are th
he leading deveelopers in the ciity we have
time. And
seen an excellent
e
H1 inn Mysore and Hyderabad
H
is somewhere
s
we believe that th
hings have
really starrted picking up and this quarteer we see good momentum
m
ther
ere too. And verry happy to
meet you again next quarrter. Thank you
u very much.

Moderatoor:

Thank you very much. L
Ladies and gen
ntlemen, on beh
half of Brigadee Enterprises Limited that
concludess this conferencce call. Thank you for joining
g us and you m
may now disco
onnect your
lines.
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